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FINAL OPINION 

Summary 

Southcrn California Gas Company (SoCalGas) requ~sts COJ\tIl\ission 

approval of its long-tcrn\ gas transmission scrvice ~ontract with Distribuidora de 

Gas Natural de Mexkali, S. de R.L. de C.\'. (DGN). Also, SoCalGas requcsts that 

the Commission not ~allocate the cost of exclusions, as defincd in its Performance

Based Ratemaking (PBR) filing Application (A.) 95-06-002, to the OCN contract in 

cost allocation proceedings subsequent to the expiration of the Global Settlcment 

tenn and continuing to the expiration date of the contract. And SoCalGas 

requests that the Cominissionexempt thecontiad from the prOVision of 

Sectiot\ X of General Ordcr (GO) 96-A that olhenvise makes the contract subject 

to n\odification by the Comn,ission during its term. 

~ This decision: (1) grants Comnlission approval of the OCN transmission 

sePlicc contract; (2) denies SoCalGasl request (or spedal treatment of the cost of 

exclusions; and, (3) grants SoCalGas' request for exemption of the contract (ron, 

Section X of GO 96-A. 

Background 
The northern area of Mexico bordering onCalifornia has historically not 

had Jny natural gas service providcd thtough gas pipelines. In Novcmber of 

1995, the government of Mexico issued regulations that allo\\' (or licenses to be 

granted to private companies to construct and operatc nahiral gas transmission 

and distribution pipelit\es in tvlexico. On August 12, 1996, after a competiti,'e 

bidding proccss, the Mexican government awarded a license for natural gas 

distribution in the Mcxicali area to DGN. 

DGN is a Mcxkal\ (orpor,ltion owned as follows: (1) 30% by subsidiaries 

of Pacific Enterprises (other than SoCalGas or its subsidiaries); (2) 30% by . 

subsidiaries of Enoya Corporation; and (3) 40% by Proxin'ta, a Mexican 
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corporation not otherwise affiliated with Pacific Enterprises Or Enova 

Corporation. 

Subsequent ~o the jssuan~e by the l\iexican govcrnntent of the license for 

distribution service in the Mexicali region, SoCalGas entered into negotiations 

with DGN (or an agreen\ent (or SoCalGas to provide gas transportation service 

across its s)'stem to a border' ctossing pOint to be (onstruc;ted at lh~ California -

Mexico border at Mcxicali. Gas supplies and transportatiori upstream of the 
, . 

SoCalGas system would be th~ responsibility of DGN/ not SoCalGas. 'On 

January 29, 1997/ $oCalGas and DGNentered into an agreenlcnt (Service 

Agreement or contr~(t ) lor this transportation service. (Exhibi,t No. 1.) 
. . 

So'CalGas applied for al1d t.eceh'cd appro'val ofthc Federal EnCtgy 

Regulatory Conuhission (FERC) frir construction of border (tossing fad Ii ties and. 

other ne<essary approvals to Q~)iVergas' to MexicaH pursuant to Section 3 of the 

federal Natural Gas Act. SoCaIGas obtained PERC approval of the fiJ\allocation 

of the border crossing on May 16,1997 (79 FERC 161,188). The PERC has also 

previously issued a declaratory order disclaiming jurisdktion to approve or 

regulate the rat~s or facilities of SoCalGas (other than the border crossing (adlity) 

that would be used to transport gas to ~1exicali pursuant to the Service 

. Agreement (68 FERC 161,277). 

SoCalGas proceeded to construct a 14.4 n,He pipelin~ extension 

(designated Line 6903) fronl the prior terminus of its service on Lines 6000 and 

6001, to the border crossing location, and to construct the actual border crossing 

(acilities approved by the PERC. 

On July 31, 1997, SoCalGas began servke to DGN at the ~1cxica1i border 

crossing. DGN is still in the process of building its distribution s}'stcm in the 

Mcxicali region. Average daily vol urnes have reached the level of 5 to 

6l\1l't'fcE/d. SoCalGi\s' forecast of average throughput over the Ii(e of the conlract 
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is 16 MMd/d. The contract provides for a maximum of 25 MMd/d (or firm 

. service. 

Statutory Authority 

This application was filed pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) Code §§ 451, 

454, 489, and -701 and the Co~unission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. No 

change in existing -rates i~'reqllested (Rule 23(1». 

Procedural Sl;Immary _ 

On March 10,1997, SoCalGas filed this application requesting approval of 
. . -

the Scrvice Agreement. A(ter t~e receipt o( protests and SoCalGas' response 

thereto, the Commission on July 16, 1997, Issued Decision (D.) 97-07-062, granting 

SoCalGas interio\ a'uthority to serve DGN under the terms of the Servke 
. -

Agreement, pending a final Comnussion dedsion after evidentiary hearings. The 

. decision made SoCalGas' charges (or this service subject to refund or to 
• 

surcharge retroactively iron\ the date of a decision after hearings to the date o( 
. .' ., I . 

contrnencement of SerVice. 

A prehearing conference before the assigned administrative law judge' 

(AL)) was held on August 14, 1~7. Evidentiary hearings wete heJd on March 30 

and 31,1998. Opening briefs and reply briefs were filed by SoCalGas, Southern 

California Edison Conlpany (Edison), jointly by the Southern California Utility 

Power 1'00) and the Inlperiallrrigation Disfrict (SCUpr/IID),' by the Office of 

Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), by th.e Utility Reform Network (TURN), by the City 

of Vernon (Vernon), and b}' the City of Long Beach (Long Beach). Opening briefs 

were filed on Mil}' 6, 1998. Reply briefs were filed on May 20, 1998, and this 

matter was submitted for decision. 

l The members of scupr include the Los Angeles Department of \Vater and Power and 
the Cities of Burbank, Glendale and Pasadena . 
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The Gas Transportat~ion Service Agreement (Service Agreement) 

The Service Agreement bet\"leen SoCalGas and DGN provides for firm 

service as defined in SoCaiGas' tariffs. Its terms are sutnrnarized as follows: firm 

service is (or 15,150 decatherms per daYI subject to increase up to 25,200 

dccatherms per day on 18 months notice. Service above the Him volume o\ay be 

provided on an interruptible basis. The tern) of the contract is for 12 years, 

subject to a rate teadju~tnlent clause that may be triggc(ed b}t either party after 

five years. SoCalGas is requited to file with the CoinrJ'Lissioh by the end of the 

eleventh year of the service agreement ~ tariff (o~ default service'fo be applicable 

after the twe)(th year of the contract. The initial volumNric rate is 3.5 cents per 

therm, with annual escalation equal to an inflation index less one percentage 

point. The service ('ontra~t provides fo;a minimum monthly charge of 75% of 

the daily mini~)um quantitxtin\es the nomber of days in then~onth tii'l\~s the 

volumetric rate. The servke ~(mtra<:t also ptovides tor a'minimum annual charge 

of $600,000 plus interest tor the first five years of the contra<:t, payable at the cnd 

of the fifth year. There is also an exit fcc in the case that DGN sclects another 

transn\ission servke pro\tider during the 12~year tern\. There atc Operational 

Flow Order provisions, fees for imbalances beyond allowed quantities, and a 

prOVision for dispute resolution that includes binding arbitration. 

The issues presel\ted for dedsion by the Commission are ad'dressed below. 

Reasonableness of Service Agreem&nt 

Other than SCUPP /IID and Long Beach, no other party took a position on 

the reasonableness of the 3.5 cents per then)\ rate or the conditions of service of 

the Service Agreement. However, other than SoCalGas, all the parties that filed 

briefs had concerns regarding the allocation of ,the cost of exclusions to the DGN 

contrac:t. That issue is addressed later. 
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Position of SoCa/Gas 

SoCalGas points out that since the contract rate is 3.5 cents per therm 

and the customer-specific long ~un marginal cost (LRMC) lor service to DGN is 

2.1 cents per therm,' the contract rat~ easily exceeds the LM1C floor and provides 

a significant contribution to margin of approximately 1.4 cents per thermo 

Further, SoCalGas points out that the 3.5 cent per thcrn' rate under 

the Service AgtccillentwiU escalate annually at a rate equal to the Gas Utility 

Price Index (GUPI) less 1%, which wit) be at least 1.1% to 1.5% greater than lor 
. . 

SoCatGas' rates hi general for at least the next five years. According to SoCalGas .. 

the escalation provision oHhe Serv~ce Agreement must, therefore, be considered 

reasonable in protecting the interest of other SoCalGas customers in contribution 

to margin. 

Also, according to SoCalGas, the terms of the Service Agreement 

other than 'the 3.5 cents pertherm rate are the same or less (avorabh.~ to DGN than 

the terms of default tariff gas transportation service by SoCatGas. 

SoCalGas contends that the rate under the DGN Service Agreement 

is as much as SoCalGas can realistically be expected to obtain in light of the 
. . 

competitive alternatives available to DGN. SoCalGas points to the testimony of 

its witness Bisi in Exhibit No.3-A, where he presented a detailed description of 

the cost of service (rom an alternative transmission provider using the El Paso 

system to deJiver gas to Yuma, Arizona, and then constructing a neW pipeline 

through northern Baja, ~1exico, to ~1exltali bypassing California. SoCalGas 

witness Borkovich in Exhibit No.1-A at pp.13-14 translated that tost into a range 

for the r,lle that the alternati\'e transmission provider could offer (or service to 

1 The 2.1 cent LRMC SOCalGas calculated (or servIce to DGN uscsthe 1996 BCAP 
Commission-adopted LRMC. 
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DGN at Mexicali. According to SoCalGas, the rate under the Service Agreement 

that SoCalGas is asking the Commission to approve in this case falls within the 

range for the competitive transmission provider developed by witnesses nisi and 

Borkovich. Furthermore, SoCalGas argues that this gas tral1smission service 

alternative is also credible because it Was the subject of an earlier applkation by 

EI Paso Natural Gas Company (El Paso) at the FERC that \vas withdrawn only 

because the suspension ()~ an earJierprojed to repowet the Rosarito Beach 

eleCtric generation station lett EIPaso without a contract to provide service that 

FERC requires as a condition of processing such an application. 

PosltlOh of $CUPPIIID and Long Beach 

SCUpr /110 and Long Beachargue' that SoC;~ICas hastlot mCt its 

burden to sh~w that the contract rale is re~sonable.They·contend that SOCatCas 

has: (1) h)su(ficientty substahtlated that there are c()n\peHtiv~ altc'rnatives to " 
, or; • 

justify a 3.5 cents pcr ther'm rate; and (2) SoCalGas has not sho\~in tllat thcScrvke 

Agreement was negotiated at arms-length. 

According to SCUPP /110, there were nO competitive alternatives at 

the time SoCalGas negotiated the Service Agr~Il\cnt. Therefore, scurp /110 

contend there is no basis [or the 3.5 cents per th~rm negotiated rate, which is 

signific.lntly lower than t,he rate SOCalGas charges its other wholesale customers. 

SCUPP /110 urges the Commission to require SoCalGas to charge DGN the U{ull 

rate," like other wholesale customers on SoCalGas' system. 

Further, SCUPP/IID argue that when a competitive alternative 

"legitimately arises," the Service Agreement provides"the means for SoCalGas to 

meet that situation since; (1) the Service Agreement allows DGN to ask fot a 

re.ldjuslment in year 2002; and (2) the Servke Agreement requires that DGN 

ncommunicate to SoCalGas any commerdally viable (orilpeting offers for 

transmission service that DGN or its customers ... may receive d,uring the term of 
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this Agreement." Thus, SCUPP /IID contend that SoCalGas is not precluded 

(rom negotiating a competitive rate when a viable cOIllpctilive alternative 

surfaces. 

Also, scupr /110 argue that the Service Agreement, and especially 

the rate, is hlherently suspect because the negotiations between SOCalGas and 

DGN were conducted be.twe~n alfiliates. Scurp /110 point out that SoCalGas' 

parent, Sempra Energy,-owns 60% of DGN. -Furthermore, according to 

SCUPP/IID, the neg()tiators from SOCalGas \veteoutnumbered and fargely 

outranked b}t their counterparts at DGN, Enova Interriati6nal, and Pacific 

Enterprises. 

Long Beach shai'es the same COncerns as SCUPP /110 that the 

Settlement Agreein~nt \VaS not the result of aro\s·length negotiatiollsince DGN is 

an affiliate ~f SoCalGas (and San Diego Gas & Electric Cotrtpany (SDG&E». 

Regarding the Settlement Agreement requirement that'DGN 

communicate to SoCalGas any comn\"erdally viable competing o((ers, Long Beach 

believes that SoCatGas' contractual right to respond will itself inhibit any 

potential competition; Further, Long Beach believes that as a practical matter, the 

MexicaH market is not likely to attract competitors, particularly since there is no 

"anchor tenant" in' ~1exlca1i for any competing pipeline. According to Long 

Beach, when a commercially viable competing oUer is made to DGN, as 

discussed above, SOCalGas can respond. In the meantime, lito restore the 

integrity of an arms·lel\gth transaction/ Long Beach urges the Commission to 

adjust the contract rate to conform to SoCaiGas' ofier to Tenneco on the basis of a 

minimum volume of 10 fi\md/d at 350 psig, since gas flows to DGN currently 

are well below the contract amount. According to Long Beach, such an 
.. . , ' 

adjustment would result in an effective contract rate of 5.5 cents per thermo 
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Discussion 

We tcje<:t the arguments of SCUrr/liD and Long Beach that: 

(I) DGN had no credible gas transmission service alternatives; (2) the teims of 

the (ontract eliminate the threat from a competitive alternatiVei and (3) the 

negotiated rate of 3.5 cents per therm IS unreasonable. \Ve believe that, as argued 

by SoCalGas, there are several reasons to support a finding that OCN had 

credible transnlission service alternatives and SoCalGas had to price its service to 

meet those alternatives. 

At the tiine that OCN signed the Service Agreement wit~SoCalGas 

in January of 1997, there Were no gas transmission pipeline fadlities reaching 

MexicaJi, whether owned by SOCalGas ot by an alternative gas transnussion 

. service provider. However, at the time, there \Vas available to DGN an 

'alternative transIl\ission provider who would uSe the EI Paso system to deliver 

gas to Yuma, Arizona, and would construct a new pipelinc through northern , 
/ . 

Baja, ~1exico, to MexicaJi bypassing Cali(ornia~ 'As pointed out by SoCatGas, this 

alternative was the subject of an earHer applic<ltion by EI Paso at the FERC that 

was withdrawn onl}' because the suspension of an earlier project to repower the 

Rosarito Beach electric generation station left El raso without a contrad to 

provide service that FERC requires as a condition of processing such an 

application. And EI Paso's withdrav,,'al is not the end of the matter, since, as 

pointed out by Vernon, the pipeline winnh\g the bid for service to Rosarito could 

offer service to ~'fexica]j as well. Also, SoCalGas witness Borkovich testified that 

CFE official Javier Estrada had publicly expressed his view in February of 1998 

that the project to serve Rosarito will be the EI Paso project. 

\Ve find no merit in the argument that the provisions in the Service 

Agreement discussed above n\can that there is no tcal ~oJllPctitive aitemative, or 

that SoCalGas does not havc to price its service to n\eet the competitive 
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alternative until some future date. If SoCalGas had initially priced its service at 

5.5 cents per therm as argued by Long Beach, and given the price of available 

alternate fuels in Mexico and the absence of an "anchor tenant," it is unlikely 

there would have been a contract and'SOCalGas would not have had the 

opportunity to reduCe the price for its service at a later date. Further, the 

inc1usion of the provision in the Service Agreement to alJow SoCalGas to amend 
" 

the contract to Ineet (uture con\petitive alternatives, and DGN/s contractual 

Obligation to notify SoCalGas of COJl1petitive altematives~ do not imply that there 

\,'as no competitive alternative available to OCN. In fact, this requirement comes' 

into play only when there is a ne\\l or improved competitive alternative available 

to DGN. The requirement that DGN give notice simply means that if DGN gets a 

better otferthan the. scrvi<:e SoCalGas is providing under the Service Agreement 

during its term/DGN must noti(y SoCalGas. This ,notke \ ... ·o\lld ohly give 

SoCalGas an opp-ortunlty, but not a gua'rantee, of retaining the custOl'ner by 

making a competitive offer to amend the Service Agreement, subject to 

C6mmi~sion approval. 

Furthermore, as pointed out by SoCaiGas, even if DGN had a bias 

for service from SoCalGas, SoCalGas would face a competitive threat from an 

, alternative gas transmission provider if it could offer rates below the rate in the 

DGN Service Agreement. Mexican regulations require DGN to connect with any 

alternative gas transmission service provider that constructs a pipe1ine t~ it, and 

they also allow the alternative gas transmission service provider to connect 

customers directly in the area otherwise licensed to the local gas distributor. That 

is good reason for SoCalGas' rate to be competitive from the outset. 
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The fact that DGN is owned in part by a company affiliated with 

SoCalGas and in part by Enova Corporation, which is aHiliated with SoCalGas, is 

no reason [or the Commission to reject the Service Agreement. The f~cts about 

the cost of serving DGN, its competitive options, and the contribution to margin 

[rom the Service Agreement arc in no wa}' alfe<:tcd by the affiliation. Given the 

lack of any evidence inconsistent with SoCaiGas' showing()J\ these issues, there 

is no basis to automatically label the contract as suspect. However, that does not 

mean we should ignore the affiliate relationships and not give dose scrutiny to 

such contracts. 

As SOCalGas' testimony shows, IX;N had a competitive alternative 

capable of providing gas transmission service at approximately the sam~ rate as 

SoCalGas is pr6vidit\g underthe: Se-ivke'Agrecment. \Vhile we do not 

characterize the competitive altenlativc as·onc of "inlminent threat ofhypass/'- -

we do believe that if the Commission requires SoCalGas to serve DGN at a 

contract or tariffed rate comparable to the rate charged other wholesale 

customers, then DGN would, sooner or later, possibly in conjunction with the 

Rosarito power plant projcd, contract (or service ttom the aJternativeprovider at 

approximately the 3.5 cmUs per thern\ rate. 

We are not persuaded by the arguments of sCUPP /110 and Long 

Beach that SoCatGas should have insisted that OCN pay the san\e rale charged to 

its other wholes.1le cllstomers. DGN is in a position to receive gas transmission 

service at a rate below the SoCalGas larifi T.lles (or wholesale customers. 

Furthermore, since the 3.5 cents per therm rate provided to DGN is clearly above 
'. 

the LRlvlC, the only impact on SoCaiGas' ratepayers between service by 

SoCalGas and service by the alternative transmission provider is that if SoCalGas 

provides the service, it ca" offset transition costs after expira~ion of the Global 

Settlement period and pOSSibly generate a contribution to margin that can be 
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used to reduce the rates of SoCalGas' ratepayers. On the other hand, if DGN is 

served by the competitive alternaHve, there will be no benefit flowing to 

SoCalGas' ratepayers since thecomp~ting pipeline will not be located in 

California, and SoCalGas' ratepayers (and shareholders) will lose the added 

benefit of a Calilornia utility getting a foothold in providing service to the future 

market in Mexico. Accordingly, we conclude that the rateol 3.5 cents pertherm 

is reasonable given the drcumstal1~es that ~xisted at the time the contract was 

signed. However, there are transition cost aU6cation c()n~erns, which We address 

below. 

Exemption from the Cost of ExclusIons 

the principal issue in this proceeding ·iswh~·ther the oGN contract should 

be allocated the costo( exdusi()I\~J the sarr\e as for other wholesale ~ustomers. 
All pa'rlies, other' than SoCa1Gas, QPpose SOCiliGas' request for exemption from 

allocation of these ('osts, 

The major coinponent of ihecost of ex~)usjo~s is the Interstate Transition 

Cost Surcharge (ITCS) disCliSSed'below. 

) Exclusions are generally tr~r\sitiOI\ type costs and were defined in the SoCaIGas 
Performance-Based ReguJ~tiOri.(PBR) filing (A.95-06-002) to be accounts such as 
Interstate Transition Cost Surcharges (ITCS), PITCD/popco transition costs, 
Catastrophic E\'cnt Memorandum Aaount (CEMA), Hazardous Substance Cost 
Recovery Accolint (HSCRA), Lo\v En\ission Vehicle programs (LEV), Take-or·Pay costs 
(TOP), Minimum Purchase Obligations (MPO),CalUomia Alternate Rates (or Energy 
(CARE), DirC(t Assistance Program (DAP), Interstate Pipeline Demand Charges, and 
Purchased Gas Account (PGA). 

The impact on rates of the projected Dccen\bcr 31, 1997 balance of the cost of 
exclusions is 1.51 cents per therm (ot SoCalGas' existing (Ote customers and 2.69 (ents . 
pN them\ (or SoCaiGas' existing non core customers (retail and wholesale combined). 
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Position of SoCs/Gas 

SoCalGas states that from the conlmencement of service to DGN on 

July 31, 1997, through the expiration of the Glob~l Settlement on July 31, 1999, the 

incrernental revenues (rom the DGN contract should accrue to SoCalGas 

shareholders· pursuant to the terms of the Global Settlement. ) 

For the term of the Service Agreement after expiration of the Global 

Settlement, SOCalGas is not proposing in this application any specific allocation 

between its shareholders and ratepayers of the revenues from the Service· 

Agreement. SoCalGas states that the treatment of risk/reward lor the overall 

level of noncore revenues, including from service to Mexico, for the period after . 
expiration of the Global Settlement has yet to be address~d by the C;otnmission. 

~ c - -. " 

There(ore, SoCalGas contends it woutd'n~t be appropriate t() make such a policy 

d~ision in a case su'ch as this onc that involves only about $2 rlliUion in annual 

revenues.' 

However, in this proceeding, SoCalGas is proposing that it not be 

held at risk [or recovering from DGN a rate that would covet I()ng~run marginal 

cost (LR~1C) p-Ius the cost of exdusions/ if that sum exceeds the price of service 

to DGN (rom a competitive alternative. SoCalGas argues that it should not be 

held at risk (0 recoVer from gas consumers in Mexico, the costs associated with 

• Except that the rC\'cnues should also be counted towards possible sharing with 
ratepayers through the NCMiA if SoCalGas' total nontore re\'cnul'Sex('~d the Global 
Settlement's "caps" for noncorc rc\'cnuc in the last ""0 12-month periods of the Globa1 
Settlement into \vhich service to Mexicali faUs. 

S The Global Settlement was approved conditionally in 0.94-04-088 and in final/orm in 
O.9.j·07-()6.l. The (uJl text of the setllement is an appendix to D.94·07·064. 

, As estimated on average oVer the IUe of the contract by SoCalGas. 

t Exccl>t for the cost o( comp,my-use gas (or transmission and unaccounted-for gas. 
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past commitments that were made solely to (ulfill SoCaiGas' obJigation to serye 

California customers. Furthermore, according to SoCaiGas, if the Conln\ission 

hol~s SoCalGas at risk to recover more than a contpetitive rate (or service to 

Mexico, there will be 1\0 reason for SoCalGas to contract to provide such a 

service. SoCalGas points out that if it declines to provide service because of a 

loss to shareholders, even though there would be a net contribution to margin, 

then SoCalGas' ratepayers wm he worse 0((, 

Position 01 tURN 
i TURN is not petsuaded by SOCalGas' argument that since reVenues 

under the DGN contract are greater than the LRMC, there will be revenue for 

sharing betweeI\ shareholders and ratepayers; TURN points out that until the 
. . . 

expiration of the Global Scttlemeilt, since SoCalGas is (uHy at risk lor rtortCore 

revenues, there will be no revenue to share \vith custom'ers until after July 31, 

19991 at the earliest.' TURN contends that even after expiration of the Global 

Settlenlent,'any sharing of reveriues would presumably occur through the PBR 

sharing nlcchanism, which is based on overall revenue. Thus, revenues front the 

DGN contract, assunlit\g there were Any, ~outd flow to shareholders to make up 

(or losses elsewhete. TURN believes it is entirely speculation to presume that 

r<ltepayers would actually receive any revenues from the contract. And, TURN 

points out that SoCalGas' contention that there will be revenues (or sharing docs 

. not account (or the cost of exclusions thai will not be paid, if SoCalGas' request 

(or exemption (rom these costs is gr~lnted, 

• However, TURN agrees that the Global Settlement prOVides a \'ariance cap on 
nonCore revenues; if the cap is exceeded, there could be revenues to share with 
customers. 

• 14· 
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TURN disputes SoCalGas' argument that the existence of an 

alternative provider required SoCalGas to negotiate a discounted tate with its 

af(iliale. TURN points out that the Conunission has provided SoCalGas the 

n'eans to compete with actual bypass threats to avoid uneconomic bypass when 

it Occurs. 

TURN argues that SoCalGas' teq~estto exempt tht- DGN contract -

from the cost of exclusions is directly contrary to Commission policy. TURN 

notes that the Commission hj)s cOhsistently held that, ~rcs costs, the largest 

- portion of the cost of exclusions, may not be discounted (D.93-11·021, 55 CPUC2d 

pp. 97, 101). Thereio!c, TURN contends thatU SoCalGas offers a contrad rate 

that dol's not recover revenues suf(ident to recciver ITCS and other transition 
, .,. :: - < 

costs, the ~onlpanVs share~oldel's mu~t make upth~ di((erence. 

FurtherJTURN ~rgue$ !hat it is ~ot .theConunissicm's responsibility 
. . 

to makc the DGN contract competitive {or SoCa.lGas .. TORN contel\ds that if 

SoCalGas' shareholders are not able to profit fronl this contract, then they should 

not enter into it.' TURN subJl\its that the suggestion that the Commission should 

force other ratepayers to subsidize thc utility's revenues in competitive markets 

is grossly unfair and contrar}' to the policies of this state. According to TURN, 

. SoCalGas' shareholders stand to benefit in a number of \\~ays (I'on\ this contract, 

since the merged clHity that owns Pacific Enterpriscs and Enova (Sempra), owns 

6O%ofDGN. 

TURN states that in D.97·12·088, the Conlmission rC(ognized the 

risk to both utility customers and the competitive market (ronl utility transactions 

, TURN points out that according to the contract between SoCalGas and DGN, if the 
Conlmission assigns IrCS 31id other exclusions to this contract, that increase will be 
passed on to DGN, not absorbed b}' SoCalGas' shareholders. 
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with affiliates. To protect against the risk of harm, the Commissio}\ adopted 

separations and rc'polting requirements applicable to transactions between 

utilities and affiliates. TURN argues that SoCalGas has provided no basis for 

exempting transactiolls \vlth DGN from the rules adopted in 0.97-12-088. TURN 

contends that even if the Commission accepts SoCalGas' characterization that 

this contract resulted from 1/ arms-length" negotiations, the COI'nn\ission. cannot 

ignore the potential for self-dealing in the ptovision of service and enforcement 

of contract terms. Thus, TURN submits that if the Commission approves this 

contract, it should sped(ically require SoCalGas to comply with the a(fjliale 

transaction rules. 

PositIon of ORA 
ORA shares TURN's concerns regarding SoCaiGas' request (or· 

. special trcatment of the cost of exdusions. 

ORA argues that the SoCalGas request runs counter to long-standing 

COnl.n\ission policy against the discounting of ITCS as set forth itl the Capacity 

Brokering Decision, 0.91-11-025, and in several Expedited Application Docket 

(EAD) decisions. ORA notes that in 0.91-11-025, thc Commission stated: "The 

ITCS shaH be a volul'netric surcharge that shall apply to noncore customer 

services and shaH serve to reCOVer variOUS interstate pipeline costs. The ITCS 

shall not be subjed to discounting." (Id. at Appendix B, p. 18.) 

ORA points out that between 1993 Mld 1996, Padfic Gas at\d Electric 

Company (J>G&E) and SoCatGas entered into about 40 EAD discount 

transportation contracts with noncore cuslon\crs with the stated intent of 

preventing uneconomic bypass. The Comn'lission approved these contracts, but 

also changed various contract terms and prOVided clear guidancc on the issue of 

transition costs and IICS costs in particular: 
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"Contrary to PG&E's allegation, we have not adopted a policy 
of allowing for the discounting of the transition costs that 
make up the ITCS in any of our existing orders or resolutions. 
Rather, the existing rule, as set forth by the Comm.ission's 
Capacity Brokering Decision, is One t,hat prohibits the 
discounting of the ITes. (0.91-11-025, Appendix 8, p. 18 (slip 
op.}.) There are no subsequent Commission decisions or 
resolutions which have eliminated this prohibition, which wiJ) 

apply when capacity brokering is implemented. 

"Rather, we intend fo apply the ITCS in a nondiscrin\inatory 
manner, on an equal·cents-pcr-therm basis." . 

:t:t :t 

"The discounting of the transition costs which make up the 
ITes would trigger the reallocation of transition costs, so that 
nonCore c~st6n\ers Who enter into discounted contraLts with -. 
PG&E would not be paying transition costs on an equal-cents- . 
per-therm basis. There(ore," this reallocation would be . 
inconsistent with our expressed intention to have transition 
costs allocated on equal-cents-per-therffi basis, and in a 
nondiscriminatory manner/' (D.93-07-059, 50 CPUC2d 470, 
471.) 

"ORA is correct, however, that we have prohibited discounts 
to the ITCS. D.93-06-09-1 (ound that the ITes is not subject to 
discounting in EAD contracts. We will direct SoCCilGas to 
amend the contract with Tehachapi accordingly. In response 
to conC('fns raised at the workshop, we herein clarify that 
sharehold('fs or the contracting cllstom{'r must pick up 100% 
of the ITes if it is not included in the C01\tr~,ct as a cost which 
is in addition to the rates presented (or our consideration in 
these proceedings. That is, the di((ercncc between the (ontract 
r~'te and the prevailing LRMC wil) not be applied as a 'credit' 
for the ITCS. \Ve have approved the various contracts in the 
EAD proceedings after analyzing ratepayer risks using the 
contract price. Consistent with our past dedsiOl~son this 
matter, r.ltepayers will not assume any additional costs 
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associated with the rccover}t of the ITCS." (0.94-02-044 .. 53 
CPUC2d 281 .. 285.) 

Thus, ORA points <;lut that the Commission has clearly and 

cO}lsistently supported a poJicy where the IICS was not subject to discounting. 

According to ORA .. jf exceptions Were made to this rulc, it was nlade on the 

condition that shareholders of the utility offering the discount would be 100% at 

risk for any such discount. 

"Howe\fer, ~n order to proted the other ratepayers and to 
assure that the lIes costs will still be allocated in a 
nondiscriminatory manner, on an equal-cents-per-thcro\ basis .. 
the tontra¢ts will be approved only if PG&E docs not collect 
ftom the other ratepayers the ITeS costs clllocated to services 
for the customers in these four contractsl in any way, shape Or 

form .. A~<,orditlgIYJ we will perJrut these contracts to aBow for 
the poSSible discounting of the ITCS if and only if PG&E's 
shareholders bear one hundred percent (100%) of the risk fot 
any short(~lIs resulting from the discounting of the ITCS 
associated with the four contracts. 

"We intend to implement this condition for each of the four 
c6htracts by n)odif}'ing 0.93-06-0941 in the manner set forth 
below. We emphasize that the exception to the prohibition 
against the discounting of the ITes carved out in this decision 
applies only to these (our contracts. By this decision .. we do 
not intend to adopt a polic)' which perrnits the discounting of 
the ITCS {or all contracts approved under the EAD procedure, 
or to change the prohibition against the discollnting of the 
lTCS set (orth in our Capacity Btokering Rules. (0.91·11-025, 
Appel\dix H, p. 18 (slip op.).} Also, today's decision in no way 
affeds Ollr policy of allocating the ITCS even-handedly, on an 
cqual-cents-pcr-therm basis. It merely shifts any shorUalls 
due to the possible discounting of the ITCS associated with the 
four contr,lct to PG&EJs shMeholdcrsl and not to the other 
ratepayers." (0.93-07-059,50 CPUC2d 470/ 473,474.) 

ORA argues that if SoCalGas is a1Jowed to discountlTCS costs and 

other exdusiOllS costs (or the DGN contract, it should only be done at 
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shareholder expense, and SoCalGas should be ordered to inchfde the full OCN 

volumes in its next Biennial Cost AU()(ation Proceedhlg (BCAP) for cost 

alJocation and rate design purposes. According to ORAl this \vill help insure that 

the Commission#s general policy of having allc:ustomers pay transition costs can 

be achieved, and verified. 

PosItion bf SCI.JPPIJID 

scupp 1110 argues that DGN is a wholesale custon\er and should be 
- -

treated like other wholesalecustomeis 01\ Soc<ilGas' system~ scupp InD pOints 

out that an other SoCalGas wholesale customers (e.g., Long Beach, Southwest 

Gas) are served under their respective tari((s and pay the cost of exclusions. 
" " 

Therefore, SCUPP /IID urges' the Con\ll\ission to not ignore: (1) the 

Comnlission's decision to adopt a tevenue-based PBR mechanism {or SoCalGas 

r~ther than a rate-based PBR mechanismj and (2) the Commission's l~ngstanding 
policy that all ratepayers arc responsible for stranded inv(>stuient costs, including 

HSCRA costs and PITCO/POPCO transition costs. 

In the alt~rnativc, SCUPP /IID retoJrtmends that the Comnussion 

requite SoCalGas shar~holders to be responsible" for 100% of the ITCS costs not 

included in the Service Agreement. 

Position 01 Long Beach 

Long BC.1Ch opposes any preferential treatn\ent of DGN, relative to 

other wholesale customers. Long Beach contends that the DGN Service 

Agreement should be allocated exclusions costs in the same manner as Long 

Beach and SOC&E. 

Lons Beach states that it has been a critic of SoCalGas' practice of 

brokering its interstate capacity subject to minimum bids and SoCalGas' claims 

that its capacity prices are set at market prices. Long Beach argues that if 

SoCalGas' capacity prices repr~sent market prices,- then DGN should be 
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indifferent to using SoCalGas' rele<lsed capacity. Long Beach contends that for 

OCN to use other ·capacity and seek an exclusion (ro»\ the allocation of ITCS 

costs is to add insult to injury. 

According to Long Beach, SOCalGas has (ailed to prove that 

competitive considerations warrant its proposed treatment of the cost of 

exclusions. Also, according to Long Beach, SoCalGas has failed to- show that 

OCN custon\crs with liquid propane gas alternate fuel would not pay-the 

additional costs. Long Beach also points out that mean\vhilc, DGN's service is 

not cOIllpetitive with high sulfur fuel oil, even with the cost of exclusions 

ten\oved (tom the rates. 

Long Beach i>elieves that underlying this issue is a ~rindpJe 

regarding the relative responsibility to discount asbetween a retail scrvke 

provideI' and its wholesale supplier. In this instance, SoCalGas apparently is 

willing to have itscustorners absorb 100% of the discount ne<:essarr to retain or 

gain throughput; howevet, SoCalGas was not quite so gene-tous when the tetail 

provider \vas Southwest Gas, not a SoCalGas a(iiliatc. Ira that instance, SoCalGas 

was willing to absorb only 27% of the requited discount. 

Long Beach argues that if the Comn\ission approves SOCalGas' 

proposal, the Commission also should state that it is SoCalGas' responsibility to 

absorb 100% of any discounts necessary for all of its wholcsalecuston\crs to 

retain Or g.lin throughput. LOllg Beach submits that SoCalGas should not be 

allowed to offer I\,ore favorable terms to its Mfiliate customers. 

Position of the City of Vernon 

Vernon stat~s that it expects to complete its own municipal gas 

distribution system this sun\,1'l.er. Whel\ that happens, Vernon will become, like 

OCN, a new wholesale cu~tomcr of SoCalGas.As a result, Vernon has a strong 
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interest in the policies that the Cornmission applies in evaluating SoCaiGas' 

service to DGN. 

Vernon argues that SoCalGas has not borne ilscvidentiary burden of 

den,onstrating why an exception should be made lor its affiliate from the 

Cotnmission's otherwise strict rule against discounting the cost of exdusions. 

Vernon contends that exempting the DGN contract would violate COn\n\ission 

po1i~ies requiring that all benefIciaries of the new cornpetit~ve natural gas regime 

n\ust beat their appropriate share of t~e transition co~ts of attaining that new 

market structure. According to Vernon, nothing about DGN 6r its own 

competitive situation qualifies (or an exemption. 

Vernon disputes SoCalGas' argument that failure to approve 

discounted rates, to assure that OCN continues to elect service by SoCalGas, 

threatens SoCalGas and its ratepayers with uneconon,k bypass by other pipeline 

providers. who 'may (jrst serve DGN. Vernon submits that SoCalGa's has been 

granted by this Comn\ission more than adequate means within its servh:e 

territory to defend itself against unC(onomic bypass. According to Vernon, 

SoCalGas need not be authorized to provide discounted service to its affiliates 

outside its service territory to protect its ability to coJled its revenue requirement 

inside its service territory_ Vernon points out that SoCalGas has protected itself 

contractually and has induded in its agreement provisions which fend to J"rotect 

itself (rom such bypass by its affiliate DGN. Therefore, Vernon contends that the 

Commission need not add a nc\\' layer of protection {or SoCalGas' shareholders 

at the expense of SoCalGas' California ratepayers and una(filiated wholesale 

customers. 

Vernon argues that this application should be viewed as nothing 

more or less than SoCalGas' proposal of an Expedited Application "Docket (EAD) 

contract for a customer in l\1exico, with the dif(erences that (1) the utility 
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proposes that the discount be borne in the forn) of ratepayers losing potential 

contributions to the (Ost of exclusions instead of requiring shareholders to be at 

risk for recovery of these costs, as is requited for EAD contracts inside California, 

(2) that the redpient of the discount Is a utility affiliate, unlike other California 

BAD discount recipients, (3) that there has been no explicit calculation of the 

positive ratepayer contribution to n\argin that would result ltomthe contract, 

and (4) that there has not been any showing of in\minent uneconomic bypass of 

facilities lor whith ratepa}'ers are at risk. 

According to Vernon, SOCalGas should on I}' be permitted to oUer 

dis~ounts outside California tinder the same terms as it offers them inside 

California (and not under teflllS th~it ate Inore disadvantageous to California 

ratepayers and less risky to SOCalGas shareholders), as long as it is using any 

(acilities subject to this Commission's jurisdiction. Vernon submits that if 

SoCalGas seeks to dis(ount its DGN service, SoCalGas should do so at its 

shareholders' risk, in the san'll' nlal\Jler that it discounts its nortcore service within 

its service territory. 

However, Vernon beHeves thatDGN can reasonably be ex(used 

from costs that relate solely to retail customers, but only If and to the extent that 

other wholesale customers are also excused (rom them. According to Vernon, 

these would include low·income ratepayer assistance costs and low·emfssfon 

vehide costs, as these programs offer no benefit to DGN, and WN and other 

wholesale customers may have the responsibility to support similar programs in 

their own service areas. 

Position 01 Edison 

Edison st.,tes that its interest in this proceeding is related to the cost 
. . . ~ " 

impact that SoCalGas service to DGN wil) have on other SoCalGas customers, 

especially costs to electric generators. To the extent that costs to electric 
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generators arc increased, the Power Exchange (PX) price will be increased, 

thereby ultimately raising the cost to Edison's electric customers. 

Edison admowledges that there has to be an appropriate balance 

between ratepayer and shareholder benciits when SoCalGas acquires new load. 

However, Edison believes that exempting the DGN contract lrom the cost of 

exclusionsJ especially ITCS costs, would not provide existing customers wilhthe 

potential benefits that arc supposed to inure when new load is served by the 

utility. 

Edison agrees that during the Global Settlementj SoCalGas' 

shareholders are at risk for any underrccovery of nOncoI'e reVenue requiremellt. 

Unless the variance cap is exceeded; ratepayers arc not a(fected byintreases (or 

decreases) to noncore throughput during the Global Settlement period. For this 

reasonJ Edison does not take issue with SoCaiGas' decision to charge DGN a rate . 

that excludes the cost of exclusions typically paid by wholesale customers during 

the Global Setllement period. It is the period after the Global Settlement} which 

coinddes with the bulk of years the WN contract will be in effect, that Edison 

takes issue with SoCalGas' proposal to exempt the Service Agreen\ent (rom the 

cost of exclusions. 

Edison argues that for the period after the Global Settlement, the 

DGN Service Agreement should be allocated the same cost of exclusions that 

\\'ould be adopted for any new wholesale customer of SoCalGasJ including the . . 

ITCS and PITCO/POPCO costs that other wholesale customers of SoCalGas are 

required to pa}'. According to Edison, either DGN, SoCalGas' ~harcho]dersJ or a 

combination of the twoJ should pay these costs for the volumes of gas SoCalGas 

transports to DGN. 

Further, Edison argues that the Commission sho.uld kccp in mind 

that the contr~lct is a 12-ycar agreement and, absent an inappropriate rca1location 
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of interstate pipeline costs in which ITes costs are shifted from core to noncote 

customers, the cost of exclusions should drop significantly from current levels 

while, at the same time, the DGt'J rate is continually escalating. Thus ... according 

to Edison, under the most probable scenario of market and regulatory conditions 

that should exist during the "tern\ of the DGN Scr\tke Agreement, n~t revenues 

should be robust eVen i( SoCaiGas' request for exemption from the cost of 

exclusions is denied. Also, according to Edison, the Commission should note 

that SOCalGas presented n() evidence of the forecast level of the cost of exclusions 

during the DGN contract tern, to support its claim that including them would be 

detrimenta1. 

Edison believes that it is important for the Commission to maintain 

its policy that new custoJ'n~rs connecting to SoCalGas' systeu\ be responSible for 

rrcs and PITCO/POPCO costs. Edison notes that the only custort\ers exempt 

from paying ITCS are Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR) customers because they 

typically have contracts that predate the COn\nussion*s current policy on the 

ratemaking treatn\ent (or negotiated long·ten'l\ contracts. Ac(ording to Edison ... 

location of a customer outside of the United States does not justify an eXcn'ption 

to this policy. Nor, according to Edisonl should the Commission be persuaded to 

exempt the I:X;N Service Agreentent because sales under the (ontract ate 
, 

relatively mininlill. Edison (on tends that gas demand in Mexico is expcctM to 

grow and l with such growthl the potentia) benefits to both ~1eXico and California 

arc expected to increase. Edison believes that this case is extremely critical, in 

that if the Commission exempts the Service Agreement (rom allocation of IICS 

and PlICO/POPCO costs, SoCalGas may claim such an exemption is precedent 

(or future sales in Mexico when gas demand is incre,lsed. Thereforel Edison 
~. -

urges the Con\n\ission t6 not be distfacted by the Jocation of the DGN projC(t of 
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thc amount of sates to DGN, and to find that for the policy reasons ~ited abovc, 

DGN is not exempted from ITCS and PITCO/POPCO costs. 

Discussion 

\Ve conclude that SoCaiGas' request that the DGN contract be 

exempt from allocation of the cost of exdusio)'\s should be denied. Equity 

dictates that the Commission aHocate an equivalent amount of the cost of 

exclusions to new SoCalGas customers, whether located in the United States or 

Mexico. Spedfically,PITCO/POPCO and ITCS transition costs result ftOri1 

earlier Cotnnlission decisions that permitted customers to procure their own· 

natural gas suppHes from nonutility sources and enabled the brokering' of 

interstate pipeHne capacity. These dedsions resulted in increased competition, 

more tustomer choice; and reduced gas prices. DGN wHfcertainly be able to 

avail itself of these benefits by purchasing its own gas supplies and interstate 

pipeline capacity upstream of SoCalGas' system. EXCl'npting DGN from·these 

transition costs would, in cfleet, pro\'ide DGN a free~ride on the backs of existing 

r.,tepayers who have paid and ate still paying for SoCalGas' past utility 

conul\itments. \Vithout this customer cOmmihi\ent to pay utHity transition costs, 

it is doubtful that deregulation of the California natural gas industry could have 

proceeded, in which case DGN would not now be able to avail itself of 

competitive market choices. If DGN does not pay its proportionate share of these 

charges, SoCalGas' shareholders should make up the difference. 

Furthet, we believe thM it is important (or the COJ\lmission to 

maintain its polk}' that new customers connected to SoCalGas' system be 

responsible for ITCS and PITCO/POPCO ('osts. As stated above, the onl}' 

customers exempt from paying ITCS ar~ EOR customers becc\llse they typically 

have contracts that predate the Con\mission's more ('urr~nt policy OI\ the 
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ratemaking treatment for negotiated long·term contracls.'o Accordingly, we find 

no justification fer an exemption from this policy. 

Like any other new noncore cushYmer that Is physicaUy ~onnected to 

SoCalGas' system, DGN will be able to purchase its own gas supplies and 

interstate pipeline capacity upstrean\ of SoCalGas' system as a reSult of the 

Commissionis decision that permitted customers to procure their own natural 

gas suppJies and the brokering of interstat~ pipeline tapacity. \Vc condudethat 

alOl'g with other wholesale customers, DGN should therefore pay its fair share of 

utility transition costs, and its locatioh outside the United States-d~s not justify a 

change in our poliC}t. 

Furthermore, SoCalGas shareholders are the primary, if not the sole, 

beneficiaries of DGN reVenue doring the Global Settlement period. In the post

Global Settlement period, SoCaIGas shareholdets shoutdc6ntinu.e to teap 

nleaningfu] rewards even if the cost of exclusions is allocated to the'DGN 

contract. And as Edison witness Burkholder and Vernon \-,fib\~Ss Beach testified, . 

when the DGN contract is e\'aluat~d over its entire tetm, shareholdNs are nlore 

than likcl)' to receive revenues. 'The DGN contract is a 12·year agreement duriJ:\g 

which time the (ost of exdusi()Jls is expected to drop significantly [rorn current 

levels while, at the sa11'\(> time, the DGN rate would be continually escalating. 

SoCalGas presented no evidence on the (orecasted level of the cost of 

exclusions over the life of the contract. We arc not persuaded by SoCalGas' 

argument that if the Commtssio'n allocated the cost of exclusions to the DGN 

contr,lct, lhe same as [or other wholesale contracts, there would be no reason (or 

10 As i)ointed out b)' Edison, the exemption granted (or Mandalay Steam Generating 
Station was because of the threat of iinminent bypass and SotatGas' shareho1ders wete 
required to make up the ITCS costs not recove·red. 
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SoCalGas to contract with DGN because the contract will produce a loss to 

shareholders even· though it would produce a net (ontribution to margin. II 

In summary, there is no reason for the ConullissioI\ to deviate (rom 

its pOlicy that Ires is not subject to discounting. If exceptions arc made to this 

rule, shareholders o( the utility offering the dis~ount are 100% at risk (or the 

shortfall. 

Treatment of Revenues and the Cost of Exclusions 

0)\ July 16, 1997, the COmmission issued D.97·07·062, gt'''-nting SoCalGas 

interim authority to serVe DGN under the tero\s·of the Service Agreement, 

pending a final ComnlissioJ\ decision after evidentiary hearings. The decision 

made SoCaiGas' revenues for this service subjcctto refund or to surcharge 

retroactively [roin the date of a decision after hearings to the date of 

cOn.'Jl\encement of service. And in this dedsionJ we now approve the DGN 

Service Agreement and conclude that the contract should be allocated the cost of 

exclusions the san\e as for other wholesale customers, 

Because of the Global Settlement, the treatment of revenues frorn the DGN 

Service Agreement, altd the accounting trecltmcnt for the cost of exclusions mllst 

be analyzed with respect to two distinct time periods. 

II \Vhether or not the contract tale would exceed the sum of long-run marginal cost 
(LR1\fC) p-lus IICS o\'er the life of the contract is not certain and is not even knowable at 
this tinle. Vernon witness Beach testified that he expected the total transition cost 
(including lICS) leVel to faU shortty to 0.5 cents per them), If this were true, LRMC 
plus ITCS would be less than 2.6 cents, and dearly less than the 3.5 cent contract rate. 
flowc\'er, an)' forecast necessarily speculates on the unknowable tutu re allocation by 
the Commission of ITCS between (orc and noncore customers. Furthermore, ITCS will 
end with the expiration of SoCalGas' interstate pipeline contracts in 2005/2006, while 
the DGN Scn'icc Agreement continues until at leclstJuty 31, 2009 .. 
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The first period is from the commenccment of service to DGN on July 31, 

1997, until expiration.of the nOlleore throughput risk provisions of the Global 

Settlement on July 31, 1999. Under the Global Settlement, SoCalGas took on all 

risk/rcward ll with rcspcct to noncore throughput at the level set by the Global 

Settlement (1991 recorded throughput} with specified adjustments) for a period 

ending July 31, 1999. This risk/reward meant that if SoCaiGas' noncore 

throughput fell below the Global Settlement volumes, SoCalGas would absorb 

not only the shortfall with respect to base margin, but also the shortfall with 

respect to J'cc()\'cry.ot the cost of exclusions allocated to noncote customers in . 

their rates over the Glob,,} Seulenlent volumes. The same shareholder 

risk/reward exposure \vas provided for OIl the upside} subject to the sharing 

"cap" which was provided (or at p. 9 of the Global Settlen)ent and was detailed at 

p; 21 of the Implemcntation Appendix .. {Sec D.94-07-064.) ThU5, for the period 

covered by the Global Settlement} there are nO issues related to the allocation of 

revenues or the cost of exclusions related ~() the DGN Servicc Agreement. 

Alter expiration of the Global Settlement period on July 31, 1999, SoCalGas 

shareholders are no longer entitled to retain all incremental noncore revenues. U 

At that time, some or al1 of the net revenues (ron\ the DGN Service Agreement 

can be allocated by the COfllmission to reduce the rates of other SoCalGas 

cllstomers. Also, the cost of exclusions would be refleded "above-the line." 

A decision in this proceeding 01\ the allocation of DGN rc\'enues would set 
. 

a precedent for the risk/reward treatment (or all noneore throughput. That issue 

12 Except for EOR customers, and exccpt for the "cap" or sharing mechanism on upsidc 
noncore rcvenue potential. 

1) For this purpose of the Global Settlement, "noncole" includes "wholesale" service. 
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is too important to bc rcsolved in this case which involves only one relatively 

small nonc:orc trarisportation contract. 

Furthermorc, cven if thc Commission took no further action to adopt a 

spedfic allocation of benefits (or the post-Global Settlement period, SoCalGas 

customers would still automatically benefit. This is because the net reVenues 

from the Service Agreenlent would contributc to an increase in SoCalGas' overall 

earnings, which are subject at least through December 31,2003, to the 

Performance Based Ratemaking (PBR) earnings sharing mechanism that allocates 

as much as 75% of the incI'eJl\ental earnings to ratepayers (0.97-{)7-054, 

pp.39-·n.) 

Since SoCalGas' 1998 Biennial Cost Allocation Pl'oceeding (BCAP) will 

address the transition to post-GlobalSetllement regulati.on, and the DGN Service 

Agreement will not have any revenu'c etfcct until the eXpiration of the Global 

Settlement, \ve conclude that the allocation of l\et revenues betweell' shareholders 

and ratepayers {or the DGN Service Agreement should be addressed in 

SoCalGas' 1998 BCAP . 

. Exemption from General Order 9S-A 

SoCalG,ls requests that the Service Agreement be exen'IHed {rom the 

portion of Section X of GO 96·A that would nlake the contract subject to 

modification by the Comnljssion after its approval in this application.1t 

II S«tion X of CO 96·A requires that all contracts contain substantially the following 
provisIon: 

"TIlis contract shall at all times be subject to such changes or modifications 
b}' the Public Utilities Commission of the Slate of California as said 
Con'lmission rna}', (ron' time to time, direct in the exerci~ of its 
jurisdiction." 
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SoCalGas states that in the 1980's, the Commission lirst authorized, in the 

context of long-term contracts with EOR customers, the waiver of the provisions 

of GO 96·A that otherwise make contracts subject to the Comn'lission/s 

continuing jurisdiCtion to amend them even after original Commission approval. 
• 

Also, SoCalGas states that in 0.92-11-052, which authorized the Expedited 

Application Docket (EAD) pro~ess lor long-tern) (ontract approval, the 

Commission adopted the general prindple that long-ten'l\service agreements so 

approved should be exempt from these provisions 'of GO-96.;A. 

According to SoCalGas, the Con\missioh has (onsistently waived this 

provision of GO 96·A in a long series of BAD decisions. U SoCalGas 

acknowledges that this application is not technically inEAD proceeding.. _ 

However, SOCalGas argues that there is even more teason to grant its request for 

waiver in this application than in an EAD since _this. application has gone through 

full-blown evidentiary hearings not applicable in an BAD. 

Furtherl SoCalGas atgues that the reasons for \vaiver o( GO 96·A in the 

present drCtnl\stances arc very po\vertul. According to SoCalGasl California 

needs to establish itsc1f as a reliable partner on (ommerdal tenlls with Mexico il 

it is to generate inaeascd future revenUes from gas transporta,tion service by 

California gas utilities to the California· Mexico border. SoCalGas contends that 

the waiver is important to obtaining the trust of Mexico in California as a utility 

business partner. SoCalGas urges the Commission to Iteat its affiliates just as 

fairly as the Commission would treat any other leghirnate market participant. 

U SoCalGas cites the following decisions: D.93-06-096; 0.93-10-072; D.94-02~044; 
D.94-04-08O; D.95-01-040 (as modified by D.95-09-101); D.95-01-().Ilj D.95-0-I-063; 
0.95-05-006; D.95-06--047; D.95-09-0i9j 0.95-09-096; D.95-09-097; 0.95-09-102; 
D.95-11-005; D.95-11-006; 0.95-11-019; D.95·11~o.tSt 0.96-02-053; D.96-04-019; 
0.96-06-0<»; D.96-09-096; 0.97-03-005; and 0.97 .. 04-071. 
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SoCalGas' request for the waiver Is opposed by several parties. -

scurp /IID argues that the waiver should not be granted because DGN is 

affiliated with SOCalGas. Ho\veverJ SCUPP /IID dtes no Commission legal or . 

policy pre<edent that requires legitimate utility affiliates t9 be tteated differently 

from other n\arket participants.' 

TURN argues that because the COn1nlission has rarelyexerdsed its powers' 

under GO 96·A to modify a .~ontractafter initial approvalJ DGN as \vell as 

Mexican customers and governmental authorities should itot be t'oncerrtcd j'( the 

CoritnUssion dedines to ,vaivethis right. HOWeverl TURN does not explain why 
- ' 

the Conm\ission should be cOI\cerned ~b()ut waiving a right it is unlikely to . . 

exercise. 

Also, TURt'J argues that the waiver should not be granted since the 
. -

Commission .. e<cntly declined to waive this provision of GO 96-A for discounted 

COrt' conttacts. 

TURN's argument is not on point. In D.98~Ol-0401 the Comnussion 

cxpressed concen\s about frec riders signing up for a new program offering 

negotiated discount contract rates and optional tariffs to core customers. We 

stated: I'This is a ne\V program and (it) shou'ld be subject to critical review on an 

annual basis to ensure that customers do not game the system." In contrast, the 

DGN contract does not involve the kind of concerns addressed in 0.98-01-040. 

Further, TURN argues that the waiver should not be granted because 

unlike EAD contracts, the DGN contract docs not involve the threat of imo\inent 

bypass. \\'e disagree. Imnunen(e of bypass is a condition for the availability of 

the EAO proccss, not for availability of waiver of GO 96·A. 

ORA argues that if the waiver Is granted, SoCatGas and DGN could then 

. agree to modify the Scrvicc Agreement to remove Section 6 01 the agre(>mcttt, 

which states that modifications of the Service Agreen\cntare subject to 
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Commission approval. ORA claims that SoCalGas and DGN could then agree 

between themselves to modify substantive provisions of the Service Agreement, 

such as rates, without prior Commission approval. 

We arc not persuaded by ORA's argument. This provision of GO 96-A has 

nothing to'do with the power of a utility and a customer to agree to contractual 

changes. Rather, this provision of GO 96-A, unless waived by the Commission, 

gives it the p()\ver to impose contract changes alter h1itial approval,even if the 

changes are opposed by orte or both of the parties to a service agreernertt. \Vaiver 

of this provision of Section X of GO 96-A will not eliminate the requirement that 

if the tontracting parties agree oil a 'change in a long-term service agreement, it 

still must receive prior Con\tJ\ission approVal to b~(jmee((edive. 

SOCalGas has acknowledged that it is obliged t1l1der GO 96·A to obtain 

prior Conunission approval [ot any n\aferial modification of th~ Scrvice 

Agrecn\ent after initial Commission approval, 'and that this obJigati?n would 

survive even i( the Commission waived its right to unilaterally impose changes to 

the contract. 

We believe that SoCalGas' request" (or waiver of GO 96·A should be 

considered on its own mcrits: (1) aside {ron\ GO 96-A, the Comrnission has other 

to<?ls to address any problem that may arise from this (ontractj (2) as discussed 

below, the Commission has in place affiliate transaction rules which would apply 

to the DGN contractj and (3) the IX;N contract has been the subject of two days 

of evidentiary hearing at which seven expert witnesses were subject to cross

examination. Therefore, we wHI grant SoCalGas' request to waive the portion of 

Section X of GO 96-1\ that gives the Commission unilateral power to modify this 

contract. 

Affiliate Transactio'", Rules 

In 0.97-12-088, the Commission adopted rules (or affiliate transactions. 
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On August 6, 1998, the Commission issued D.98·08·035, which among 

other things granted in substantial part a petition (or modification of the affiliate 

transaction rules filed on January 15, 1998, by SoCalGas with respect to the' 

temporary use of energy utility employees by affiliated companies. 

By letter dated October 7, 1998, Sempra Energy informed the Commission 

that in light of the Conunission's action in D.~8-08·035, SoCalGas believes it is no 

longer nccessar}' to seek exemption (tom the affiliate transaction rules of its 

contract to serve DGN-Mexicali. Thete(ote/ sempta on behatl of SoCatGas asked 

to withdraw its request for exemption made in SoCalGas Advice Letter 2661. 

Scmpra agrees that the contract between SOCalGas and DGN-Mexicali would be 

subject to the affiliate transaction rules as nlodified by the Commission. 

\Ve agree. Sempra's request to withdraw SoCatGas' request for exemption, 

included in Advice Letter 2661, shouJd be granted. The DGN contract will be 

subject to the affiliate trAnsaction rules as modified by D.98.()8-03S .. 

Revenue Sharing with SDG&E 

Thefe is one issue raised by SoCalGas# application as originaily filed that 

no longer needs to be addr(>ssed by the Conlmission in this decision. As part of 

their cooperative efforts to develop business to provide gas transmission service 

over their s},sten\s to the California - h1exico border, SoCalGas and SDG&E had 

('nt(,fed into a "revenue sharing" agreement with respect to the allocation of 

revcnues between the two companies from any s(>rvice they nught provide to the 

border for consumption in northern h1cxico, including the Mcxicali area. The 

re\'('nue sharing agrecnlcnt requir('d Commission approval to btXomc effective, 

and it had b(>en submitted by SoCalGas {or approval as part of this application. 

At the opening of hearings on March 30, 1998, SDG&E and SoCalGas 

stated (or the r(>Cord their intent to amend the revenue sharing agreement to 

exempt service to the Ivlexicali region from its scope, and SoCalGas withdrew its 
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request (or Comnlission approval of the revenue sharing agreement in this 

application. Therefore, all of the revenues from service to DGN under the 

Service Agreement are avaiJable for allocation solely between SoCalGas 

shareholders and SOCalGas customers. 

SoCalGas represents to the COn\lY\jssion that since March 30, 19981 

SoCalGas and SDG&E have in fact modified the revenUe sharing 'agreen\ent to 

eliminate service to MexiCaH fron) its scope. The two parties did nbt tenninate 

the revenue sharing agreement entirely, and they would seek Commission 

a"pproval of the modified revenue sharing agreement in a future proceeding in 

which it would have application. " 

\Vc agree that the SoCaIGaslSDG&E revenue sharing agreement is not an 

issue in this proceeding; 

Rate Treatment of Mexlcall Extension 

scurr/liD requests that the Commission explicitly find that"t'he 14.4 loile 
. . . 

pipeline extension to the border and border crossing are incremental projects 

dedicated solely to servicing Mexicali. SCUPP /110 states that SoCalGas has 

completed 14.4 miles of 12-inch diameter pipeline that extends its existing 

Line 6001·2 from Dogwood & Dannenberg tern\inus to the border, as well as a 

5oo·(00t length of 16-inch diameter pipeline that crosses the border to the service 

point with DGN. scupr /110 points out that these facilities have been added to 

SoCalGas' system solely to provide service to DGN. The total cost of these 

increnlental facilities was $4.4 million. 

\Ve agree with scurr /nD that these facilities are incremental pr6Jects 

dedicated solely to serving loads in Mexicali. During the Global Settlement 

period, these facilities should be treated as ''below-the-line investments" 

consistent with the COrllmission's directives regarding the exclusion {rOnl rate 
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base of SoCaiGas' investments in Lines 6900, 6902, and 325. (See 0.97-07-054, 

mimeo., p. 79.) 

SCUPP 1110 argues that in the post-Global Settlement period, if the 

Comrnission wishes to consider alternate rate treatment for the Mexicali 

extension, it should adopt an mcrernental rate treahl\ent similar to that 

authorized for the PG&E Expansion and Wheeler Ridge projects. According to 

SCUPP 1110, these facilities should not be rolled in \vith the remainder of 

SoCalGas' rate base. 

We will reseiVethe post-Global Settlement rate treatment of the MexIcali 

extension for the 1998 BCAP proceeding. 

Further,SCUPP/IID requests t~at the Commission set forth the rate 

treatment for any upstream system expansion that might be required by Mexicali 

loads. SCUPf> /IID states that while SoCalGas nlay ha\;e a current maximum 

obHgation of about 15 MMdd for iirn\ deliveries of natural gas to OGN, the 

contract terms provide that this obligation can be modified by "mutual 

agreement between the parties." 

SoCalGas witness Bork6vich testified that no such expansion is planned in 

the next 15 years. Further, any contract for SoCalGas to provide servicc to DGN 

in excess of 25 Mmcfd would require SoCalGas to request and receive . 

Commission approval. Thereforc, we will defer any decision on allocation of the 

costs of any upstrean\ fa~ility additions to a time when the relevant facts and 

circurllstnnces are placed before liS. 

Section 311 Comments 

The ALJ's proposed decision was mailed for comments on October 19, 

1998. Comments were timely filed by Edison, Long Beach, SoCalGas, 

SCUpp /110, and Vernon .. 

Reply comments were timely filed by SoCalGas, SCUPP IIID and TURN. 
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\Ve ha\'c reviewed the (on'lnlcnls and made' changes to the proposed 

decision where appropriate. 

Findings of Fact 

1. The Commission on July 16, 1997, issued 1).97-07-062, granting SoCatGas 

interim authority to serVe OGN under the teims of the Ser\tke Agr~en\ent 

, pending a tinal Conullission decision alter evidentiary hearings. 

2. On July 3); 1997, sOcalGas began service to DGN at its Mc"itali border 

, crossing. 

3. EVide,nt'iary'hearings were held on 'Marth 30 and 31,1998, where' 
SoCatGas'Servke Agreement 'with OCN was subJ~t 16 exan\in'aHon. 

,4.' PtirSuant 'tothe'Servk~ Agteen)cnt, SriCalGas \vill charge t:x;Naniilitial 

contract reltc of 3.5 cents per thermo 
, . ~ .' .-

5. SoCalGas' justified its'initial contractual rate of3.5cerits per thel'm '01\ the 

basis t,ftherate that could he offered to DGN by an alternative gas transmission 

servkcprovidcr. 

6. The LRMC c::ost (or SoCalGas 'to serve DGN is approxhrtately 2.1 cents per 

thermo 

7. The contr<1ct rate of 3.5 cents per therm meets the Cotlwission's 

requircment that all contracts should, at least, re<:O\;er the utility'S long-run 
;: -. . 

marginaicost (LRMC) to serve the customer. 

S. SOCalGas states that the DGN contract rate of 3.5 cents per thelm \\-'ilI 

provide a significant contribution to margin. In that rega~d, SoCalGas is 

assurlling that the Commission will grant SoCaiGas' request that the DGN 

contr.1ct be 'cxcn'~)t ftbn" allOcation of the cost of exclusions. 

. 9. For there to be any 'contributioll to margin, based on the current LRMC 

plus the co~t of exclusions, the rate to DGN wotild'hav~ to be in'6te than 4.8 cents 

perthernl. 
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10. Several parlies argue that the Commission should require SoCalGas to 

charge DGN the same rate as would be charged its tariffed wholesale customers. 

Induding the cost of exclusions, that rate would bel at least, 4.8 cents per thermo 

II. Th~ COh\mission's policy is that all customers, e~cepl EOR customers, 

should pay their fair share of the cost of exclusions, unless there is a finding that 

there is a "threat of inuninent bypass." , 

12. The facts in this case do not support a finding of a threat of imnlinent 

bypass. 
. . 

13. At th~ time SoCalGas negotia,ted the Service Agreement, there were 

credible alternative service providers a"vailableto DGN in the event SoCalGas did 

not offer DGN a contract rate that was competitive \yith the rate that tould have 

been offered by an alternative provider. 

14. Regarding SoCalGas' request that the DGN ~ontract be exempt from 

allocation of the cost of exclusions, it is DGN/s physical connection to SoCalGas' 

system, not DGN's loctttion in Mexico that is n\aterial as to whether DGN should 

be treated the same as other wholesale customers and be allocated the cost of 

exclusions. 

15. For purposes of allocating the cost of exclusions, it is reasonable to treat 

DGN th~ same as any wholesale customer. 

16. Since DGN will benefit from the results of this Commission's gas industry 

restructuring decisions to the same extent as any new wholesale customer within 

California, the DGN conlrc1ct should not be exempt (ronl any of the same rate 

components such customers would pa}', including the cost of exclusions. 

17. Subject to the Noncore Revenue Variance Cap and sharing Jl1e<hanism in 

the Global Settlement, during the Global Settlement period SoCalGas is at risk for 

all non core throughput, thus there is no issue with DGN contract revenues 
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through July 31, 1999. Likewise, these would be no allocation to the DGN 

contract of the cost of exclusions during that period. 

18. After the Global ScttJement period Is concluded, the DGN contract should 

be ttllocated costs si~'l\ilar to that of a wholesale customer, including the cost of 

exclusions. 

19. The sharing of net revenue front the tJGN Scrvi~e Agreement and the 

accounting for the cost of exclusions (or the post Global Settlemel1t period should 

be addressed in SoCalGas't998 BeAP. 

20. SoCalGas presented no evidence on the forecasted level of the cost of 

exclusions over the life of the contract. 

21. During the 12-year term of the DGN contract, the cost of exclusions should 

drop significantly ftOtn current levels whil~, at the same time, the DGN rate will 

be increasing due t6application of the escalation (actor included ill the Service 

Agreement. 

22. EVen if SoCaiGas' shareholdNs are held responsible (or t('(overing/rom 

DGN a rate that would cover the LRMC p-lus the cost of exclusions, there is it . 

reasonable expectation thatSoCalGas' shateholders and r.ltepayers will receivc 

. positive benefits over the 12-year term of the contract. 

23. \Vhen the contract is evaluated over its entite term/shareholders are likely 

to teceivc benefits, even j( the cost of exdusions js fully anocated t6 the DGN 

(onlr,1(1. 

24. TIle 14.4 mile pipeline extensioll And ~1cxicaJi border crossing wa's Added 

solely to pro\'id£' service to DGN. 

25. SoCalGas requests that the Commission waive Section X of GO 96·A. 

Granting the waiver would prohibit the Commission (rom unilaterally imposing 

changes to the Service Agreement. 
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Conclusions of Law 

1. SoCaIGas' request to exempt the DeN contract from full allocation of the 

cost of exclusions should be denied. 

2. The DGN contract should be allocated the full cost of exclusions the same 

as any new contract for a wholesale customer located in California. 

3. If SoCalGas decides to continue to serVe DGN, and the sum of the LRMC to 

serve DGN Rlus the cost of exclusions excecdsthe contract rale, SoCalGas 

shareholde~s should be 'held responsible for th~ shortfall il'\ the full allocated cost 

of exclusions. 

4. Th~ reVenue sharing agreement between SoCalGas and SDG&E is not an 

issue in this pr<Keeding . 

. 5. In tJ'lis proceeding~ we do not add~ess how the ~et reVenue fn;m\ (x;N 

should be allocated between $oCalGas ratepayers and shareholdNs after the 

Global Settlement expires. This issue should be dedded by the COf\\Jl\ission in 

the 1998 BCAP in the context of overall shareholder ratepayer allocation of risk 

for noncore throughput. 

6. SoCalGas' request (or waiver of a portion of Section X of GO 96-A shouJd 

be grtmted {or the reasons set forth above. 

7. \Vavier of this proVision of Section X of GO 96~A wm prohibit the 

Commission from unilaterally imposing changes in the Service Agrccment, but it 

will not eliminate the requirement that if the contracting parlies agree on a 

cha.'ge to the Service Agreement, it stiJll'nust receive prior Comn\ission approval 

to be<:ome effective. 

8. Essentially, in this decision we only approve the DGN Service Agreement 

and decide the issue of whether the full cost of exclusions should be allocated to 

the COl\tract after the Global Scttlen\ent expires. SOCalGas must decide whether 
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or not to exercise its right to cancel the Service Agreement if the terms of 

Commission approva~are unacceptable. 

9. The cost of the 14.4 mile pipeline extension should be allocated in its 

. entirety to service "ttl DGN. 

10. The DGN contract should be subject to the affiliate transaction rules as 

modified by 0.98-08-035. 

FINAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The long-terol gas transportation service agreement between Southern 

California Gas Company (SoCalGas) and Distribution deGas Natural de 

Mexicali, S .. de R.L .. de C.V. (DGN) is apptoved subject to the requirement that 

after the Global Settlement expIres on)uly 31, 1999, the DGN contract $haH be 

allocated the (ull cost of exdusions, the same as other SoCaIGas \vho}esale 

contracts. 

2. SoCalGas' request that the DGN contract not be allocated the cost of 

exclusions is denied. Shareholders sh~ll be responsible (or any shortfall In the 

cost of exclusions after the Global Settlement has expired. 

3. During the tern\ of the Global Settlement, the incremental reVenues 

resulting from the DGN contract shall accrue to SoCalGas' shareholders. 

4. TIle cost of the 14.4 n\ile pipeline extension shall be allocated in its entirety 

to the cost of providing sen'ice to DGN. 

S. 11\e post-Global Settlement allocation of net revenues between 

shareholders and ratepayers (ronl th~ DGN Service Agreement shaH be 

addr('sscd in SoCatGas's 1998 Biennial Cosi Allocation Proceeding. 

6. 111e cost of exclusions applied to the DGN Service Agreement shall be the 

same as for other wholesale contracts. 
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7. For the gas transportation service agreement approved herein, the 

provision of Section X of Genera) Order 96-A, which would otherwise require 

that this contract "at all times [to) be subject to such changes or modi(icatioI\s by 

the PubJit Utilities Commission o( the State of California as said Corrimission 

may, (tonl time to time, direct in the exercise of hs juri$dictioh/is waived. AU 
. . 

ntodifications to the Service Agreement agreed to byoGN and 5ocalGas, sh'aU 

be subject to Commission app'ioval beioretaking eifect. 

, 8. The WN ~()ntract shall be sU'bject t6 tneMfifiate trc'msaction rules as 
-" '"' ," - . -"- -' ~ 

modifiedhy DeciSIon 98-O8-035~ 

9. Application;n-O:l-O't's.is dosed~ 
This, order is effective today. 

Dated De~erribel' 3, 1998, at San Frandsco, California; 

RICHARD A. SILAS 
President 

, P. GREGORY CONLON 
. JESSIE J.KNIGHT, JR., 
HENRY M,' DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Comn\issioners 

I will file a COl\CUrrCnce and partial dissent. 

/s/ JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR, 
Commissioner 

I will file a concurrenc~, 

/5/ JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
Commissioner 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Applic,",nt: Glen J. Sulliv,",n, Attorney at Law, for Southern California Gas 
Company. 

Interested Parties: Morrison & Foerster, by lerry Bloonl, Attorney at Law, for 
<;:alifornia Cogeneration Councili John Burkholder; (or Beta Consulting; 
James F. \Valsh, Attorney at Law, for San Diego Gas & Electric CompanYi 
Rufus Hightower, [or the City of Pasadenai Cameron McKenna, LLP, by 
MichaelS. Hindus, Attorney at Law, for US Generating CompanYi Gloria 1\1 • 

. lng, Attorney at Law, (or Southern California Edison CoinpanYi Jim Mordah, 
for Imperial Irrjgation District; Theresa Mueller, Attorney at Law, for The 
Utility Reform Network; Bernard V. Palk, (or City o{Glertdalej Jones, Day, 
Reavis & Pogue, by Norman A. Pedersen and Susat\ne E. Stamey, Attorneys 
at Law, for Southern California Utility Power Pool/Imperial Irrigation 
District; Robert L. Pettinato, for Los Angeles Department of Water & Power; 
Patrick J. Power, Attorney at Law, for City of LOng Beach; Ronald V. StassL 
[or City of Burbank; Catherine Yap, for Southern California Utility Power 
Pool; Edson & ~1odisette, by Carolyn Baker, Attorney at Law, lor Chevron 
USA; Crossbordcr, Inc., by Ton' Beach and -Brady & Berliner, b)' John 
Jimison, Attorney at L'\w, for City of Vernonj Wright & Talisman, by 
Catherine George, Attorney at Law, for Enron; Robert \Veisenmiller, for 
~1R\V & Associatesi and Judy Pau, for EI Paso Natural Gas Company. 

Office of Ratepayer Advocates: losep-h DcUlIoa, Attorney at L'lw. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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Commissioner Jessie J. Knight Jr. Concurring and Dissenting in Part: 

As someOne who has worked for many years in international business and 
intemalional policy. I fervently lend my support 10 this contract between Southern 
California Gas Company (SOCalOas) and Disrribuidora de Gas Natural de MexicaJi 
(DON) (hat ser\'es to establish a mutually beneficial business relationship between 
California and Mexico. As the first of what may be many other transportation contracts 
to customers soulh'ofCaliforniats border. I consider this contract a itwin-win." I concur 
with all aspects of the decision. with the eXception of the treatment of costs termed 
"exclusions." 

In the event that conlract revenues are less than costs. the decision requires 
shareholders to bear this increl1lent. I would have preferred that the dispOsition of this 
increment be deferred 10 the same Biennial Cosl Allocation prOceeding(BCAP) where 
the aHocation of contract re\'enues bet\\'cen shareholders and ratepayers will be deCided. 
In my mind. this would )'ield a mote symmetrical regulatory outcome. Instead, the 
treatment in thiS order places 100% of the excess costs on shareh6tders. while deferring 3 

decision on what amount of benefits ate aH6cated to sharehoJders. Furthermore. a 
legitimate argument can be made that because the DON cOntract is market-based, 
SoCalGas cannot raise the contract price to cover all of the "exdusion" costs'. If One 
accepts the argument that ratepayers benefit froUl DON paying part of the.se c6sts, asl do, 
it is acceptabJe (0 consider allocating some portion of excess costs to ratepayers. As I 
have rugued before in other cases, ahe Cotnmission and stakeholders should give credence 
to long teml ~conomic benefits that surely accrue on projects of this type for bOth 
ratepayers and shareholders. To ignore this impact short changes the analysis, and short 
changes ratepaycrs by not giving recognition (0 the fact that this incremental throughput 
helps (0 lower system costs. M~)feoycrt the Commission's regulatory scheme should not 
penalize the shareholders of SoCalOas to the pOint that they do not pursue opportunities 
(or throughput growth. espcciaJly those in the international markeaplace, which spread 
system cosls over a potentiaJly larger customer base. In the long-run, contracts such as 
this one promise to bring great benefits to California ratepayers and should be cncouraged 
by the Commission, 

Dated December 3, 1998 al San Francisco, California. 

lsi Jessie J. Knight. Jr. 
Jessie J. Knight, Jr. 

Commissioner 
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Commissioner Josiah L. Neeper, Concurring: 

I support the contract between Southern California Gas Company (SoCalGas) 
and Distribuidora de Gas Natural de Mexicali (DGN) and have nO problem voting for 
this decision. I will discuss my thinking with regard t6 one aspect of'the decision. 

In the event that cOntract reVCllues are less than c6sts, the judge's order 
requires shareholders to bear this increment. As with Commissioner Knight, I would 
have preferred that disposition oftJ:tis increment be deferred to the same Biennial 
Cost Allocation Proceeding where the allocation of corttract revenues between 
shareholders and ratepayers would be decided. IiI my mind. this would have 
presented a mote symmetrical regulatory outcome. Instead. the treatment in this 
order places 100% of the excess costs 6,n shareholders, while defcrriryg a decision on 
what amount of benefits are allocated t6 shareholders. I also agree with 
Commissioner Knight -that betause the DGN contract is market·based, SoCalGas 
cannot raise the contract price to cover aU of the "exclusionu costs. I had drafted an 
alternate at one point that would allocate some pOrtion of excesS cost~ to ratepayers. 
GeneraJly, the Commission's regulatory scheme should not penalize SoCalGas' 
shareholders to the point that they do not pursue throughout growth which spread 
system costs over a larger customer base. In the IOIlg·run, contracts such as this one 
promise to bring great benefits to California ratepayers and should be encoura-ged. 

However, I did not submit this alterrtate becauseALJ Patrick's Proposed 
Decision correctly slates existing Commission policy, which is to allow ITes 
discounting only if the shareholders pick up the discount. This policy is robust and 
well·articulated. \Vhile ( can envision other ways of approaching the issue, nothing 
convinced me (hat this case was an appropriate vehicle for reconsideration of this 
policy. However, I may wish to see the Commission review this policy in a future 
case, such as the Gas Strategic Plan~ that has a broader industry perspective. 

San Francisco. California 
December 3, 1998 

lsi JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioner 
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Commissioner Jessie J. Knight Jr. Concurring and Disscnling in Part: 

As someone who has worked for many yC'ars in international business and 
international policy, I fervcntly lend Illy support to this contract betwC'C'1l Southern 
California Gas Company (SoCatGas) and Distribuidora de Gas Natural de Mexicali 
(DON) that serves to establish a mutually beneficial business relationship between 
California and Mexico. As the first of what lIlay be many other transportation contracts 
(0 customers south ofCaJifornia's botJer, I consider this contract a "win-win." I Concur 
with all aspects ofthe decision. "ith the exception oflhe treatment of costs tcnned 
"exclusions." 

In the e"cnt that contract revenues arc less than costs, the dedsion requires 
shareholders to bear this incct'ment.1 would ha\'e prdetred that the disposition of this 
increment be deferred to the same Biennial Cost Allocation proceeding (BCAP) where 
the aBocation of contract revenues between shareholdC'rs and ratepayers \\ill be decided. 
'n l11y lllind. this would yield a more symmetrical regulatory outcome. Instead. the 
tr(-atment inthis ordcr places 100% of the excess costs on shareholders, while deferring a 
dcdsion on nhat amount of~neljts acc allocated to shareholders. Furthermore, a 
lcgitinlate arguJ]\cnt can be made that because the DON contract is market-based. 
SoCatGas cannot raise the contract prke to cOWr all of the "exclusion" costs. If one 
accepts the argument that ratepa.ycrs ocncfit from DON p.aying part of these costs, as I do, 
it is acceptable to consider allocating some portion of excess costs to ratepayers. As I 
ha\'e argued before in other cases, tile Commission and stakeholders should give credence 
to long tcrm economic benefits that sued)' accrue on projects of this type for both 
ratepayers and shareholders. To ignore this impact sho.t changes the analysis, and shtlrt 
changes rateJl3yers b)' not giving (,,'Cognition to the fact that this incremental throughput 
helps to lower system costs. Mor~owr, the Commission's regulatory scheme should not 
pcl1alize the shareholders of SoC alGas to the point that they do not pursue opportunities 
for throughpllt growth, cspedaU)' those in the internationalmarkctpJacc, which spread 
system costs owr a potcrltiaJl)' larger customer base. In the long-run. contracts such as 
this one promise to bring great benefits to California ratepayers and should be encouraged 
by the Commission. 

Dated I>ec('mbcr 3, 1998 at San Francisco, California. 
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Commissioner Josiah L. NCCl)Cr, Concurring: 

I support the contract bctwecn Southenl Califomia Gas Company (SoCalGas) 
and Distribuidora de Gas Natural de 1\1exicali (DON) and have no problcm voting for 
this decision. I wi,1I discuss my thinking with regard to one aspect of the dccision. 

In the event that contract revenues arc less than costs, the judge's ordcr 
rcquires shareholdcrs to bear this increment. As with Commissioner Knight, I would 
have preferred that disposition ()fthis increlllent be deferred to the same Biennial 
Cost Allocation Proceeding where the allocation of contract reVcnues bctwccn 
shareholders and ratepayers \\'ould be decided. In my mind, this would have 
presented a mOre symmetrical regulatory'outconle. Instead, the treatment in this 
otder places 100% of the exce·ss costs 011 shareholders, while defcrrirlg a decision on 
what antount of benefits are allocated loshateholders. I also agree with 
Commissioner Knight that because the DON contract is market-based, SoCalGas 
cannot raise the contract price to coyer all of the "exclusionH costs. I had drafted an 
alternate at one point that would allocate SOBle portion of excess costs to tatepayers. 
Generally, the Commission's regulatory scheme should not penalize SoCalGas' 
shareholders to the point that they do not pursue throughout growth which spread 
system costs over a larger cl1s.tomer basco In the long-tun, coiltracts such as this one 
prolllise to bring great bcltcfits (0 California ratepayc{s and should"be encouraged. 

However, I did not submit this alternate because ALJ Patrick's Proposed 
Decision correctly state·s existing Commission policy, which is to allow ITCS 
discounting only if the shareholders pick up the discount. This policy is robust and 
well-articulatcd. \Vhite I can envision other ways of approaching the issue, nothing 
convinced me that this case was an appropriate vehicle for reconsideration of this 
policy. However, I may wish to see the Commission review this policy in a future 
case, such os the Gos Strategic Plan, thot hos a broader industry IJCrSpective. 

San Francisco, Califomia 
Decemocr 3, 1998 


